
              Use and Maintenance Guide
                     Thank you for purchasing CarritoKayak !!
      

        
     Package composition

       2- Same stainless steel arms.
       2- Wheels.
       1- Use and Maintenance Guide.
       1- Screw and nut knob.
       2 - Green separators.
        Care and Maintenance
          * Although CarritoKayak has supported higher loads, it is recommended not exceed 70 Kg. 
          * The only maintenance required CarritoKayak, is to wash it with fresh water often to avoid
             fouling and remove traces of soil, salt, sand etc.                                                                       

     * CarritoKayak team is not responsible for any damage that may be caused to people or things during use.
     * Parts supplied may differ slightly from those presented in photographs and / or videos of this guide and website.
         

    How CarritoKayak adjust to any sit on top kayak

     On top of the kayak,                    The pin passes through both         Doing pressure on the pin
     crossing both arms,  that's           arms and we press to the axis,      we can assemble and             
     the most suitable hole.                 to the end.                                     remove the wheel quickly. 
    
   Using CarritoKayak

   Inclining the kayak and insert      Looking the bottom scupper,       Lift the kayak, and this is only      To split, raised de Kayak, and  
   the arm it in the top scupper         and insert it into.                          focussed and ready !!                    the trolley will be released.
                                                                                                           

                                                                            ¡ Enjoy your CarritoKayak !
  

        For inquiries, complaints, suggestions, requests for parts etc .: contacto@carritokayak.com 
        Photo Gallery CarritoKayak:       http://www.carritokayak.com/content/galeria-carritokayak 
        Page address and On-line store:   www.carritokayak.com

Phone: +34 639 83 74 91 
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   Other features of your CarritoKayak

   You can use several types of wheels of different sizes:

                                                                        

The maximum width of the wheel axis is 75 mm and the height of the wheel 26 or 28 cm. It would be the most recommended.
Carritokayak is for sale with wheels 260x85 or 250x100 mm.
Attention: With higher than recommended the opening of cart wheels is limited, it may not reach to engage 
kayaks with a distance between scuppers at or more 50 cm. Try the wheels or consult us before purchasing.

Fixing pin wheels:

The carriage is provided with a strip at the outer end of each axis, which makes the function to stop the wheels 
do not fall out and at the same time is a lock-pin which is operated easily and quickly to remove them.
Pin hole traverses the shaft, if necessary or for user preference can remove the lock-pin supplied and use other.

Separator assembly:

The green separator supplied with CarritoKayak, has the function to prevent the wheel uncomfortably move along the shaft when this 
is not the maximum width.
It can be mounted either on the inside or outside. But it is recommended to mount it on the inside if you will often remove the wheel 
and the outside if the wheel will not removed regularly, so the pin will have less wastage.
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